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Understanding trends I All about audience data

A structured way to 
understanding them

Informing 
communication 

Research Monitoring

.

.

.

Insights

Relevant audiences 
and topics



Social research I Understanding our audiences
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“Targeted” research explores a 
specific topic or an audience to 
best frame the communication 

“Strategic” research
helps us inform communication 

planning and the choice of 
topics



Tailoring tools to EU 27 I Expanding multilingual approach
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• Introduction of the Spanish website version to complement EN, FR, DE and IT > 2020

• Investments in hybrid solutions (human +neural machine) ongoing > in March 2022 
added 5 languages to the website (EL, NL, PL, PT, SV)

• Remaining EU languages translation and full website multilingualism > by Jan 2023

• Further investments in translating also scientific work (primary communication 
products) in the context of EFSA 2027



Making it clearer I Explaining our science 
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Adding Plain Language 
Summaries (PLS) to our 

publication toolkit

Work ongoing with external contractor to implement PLS in a 
structured way across EFSA’s scientific work:

• First PLS published under current pilot, generally receiving 
positive feedback and media uptake: 100 to be published 
by end of pilot

• New contract in Nov 2022 and feedback collection through 
focus group with target audiences in 2023

• In the context of EFSA 2027, PLS to become part of 
EFSA’s communication “package” with more prominence 
given to visual abstracts and summaries



Making it relevant I Joint ONE Health Instagram account



Making it relevant I Content that speaks to the audience

Stories on Instagram to communicate 
results of the 2022 EB

#ScienceCooks video



Making it relevant I #EUChooseSafeFood campaign



Making it relevant I Stop ASF campaign
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Making it relevant I Examples of content formats
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Coordinated communication function with MS
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Aim and objective

▪ Involving CEN, Focal Points (FP) and EFSA

▪ Creation of community of dedicated comms professionals –
“Communication Coordinators” – in the MS

▪ Built around existing structures – CEN and FP networks

▪ Clearly defined roles and responsibilities

▪ Expected continuous professional development

▪ Underpinned by contractual agreements and financed via EFSA (FP 
operational framework)



Coordinated communication function with MS
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Expected benefits

▪ Harmonised framework and approach for risk (assessment) comms 
on food safety in the EU

▪ Better coordination (!) - messages, comms materials, information 
sharing, best practice etc.

▪ Less overlap and duplication between CEN and FP members

▪ More opportunities for joint/joined up comms activities with EFSA 
and all or several MS

▪ Wider outreach and dissemination

▪ Adequately resourced to relieve current burden on MS with limited 
time to invest in coordinated comms activities



Communication coordinator – expected roles 
and responsibilities 
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Single point of 
contact in Member 

States

Proactively share 
comms plans and 

materials

Disseminate info 
generated by 

network among MS 
actors

Create joint 
comms materials

Play active role in 
EFSA campaigns

Attend training as 
part of Continuous 

Professional 
Development



CEN / FP workshop May 2022 - agreement reached on need for 
Coordinated Comms Function

EFSA and MS to define modus operandi and guidelines 
for Function and Coordinated Communicators (Q3 2022 –
Q2 2023)

MS to propose “tailored” activities for risk comms as part 
of the new FP operational framework (October 2022)

Work begins under umbrella of Coordinated Comms 
Function in 2023 

Where things stand and next steps 
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